Introduction
Consider the successful entrepreneurs below:
Toby J used his computer skills to design visual detection software to spot flaws in textiles and is now eyeing IT applications to test fabric colour.
Andrew C abandoned a Wall Street career to develop keyboard software replacing Braille.
Helen and Francois B fled high-profile careers in the fashion industry to open a wine shop. They changed their game plan and their gourmet food store is now thriving.
Stacy B launched a Pan-Latino café carry-out with her husband as chef. After five years, they switched to the world of hotel catering.
Emily M, a Columbia MBA, turned her thesis project into a successful company that sells stylish laptop cases.
Sean S, after decades of tending family-owned bars, exploited his leisure time biker's passion to produce a motorcycle detailing kit.
Pamela G, who left a telecommunication lab to teach high school science, is combining her computer and biology expertise to produce an IT solution to speed new drug development.
What do these successful entrepreneurs have in common? Beyond the drive and ambition to realize a dream, they all understood how the right information developed successful businesses. They improved the odds of getting their ventures funded by obtaining authoritative and relevant data to plug into their business plans. They were all lucky enough to realize that they had access to everything that they needed at their public library, in this case the New York Public Library's Science, Industry and Business Library. In fact, for each of these profiled businesses, SIBL provided the requisite information, expertise, services, contacts and visibility to produce a viable start-up. SIBL managed to grab the patronage of these savvy business owners. They each knew that accurate and timely information is costly to license or purchase. Quality information delivered just in time is more valuable to business owners and start-ups than to many other traditional library users. SIBL and other libraries confront scepticism about the value of the library in a world now dominated by the 'free' internet. Many are satisfied with information that is 'good enough.' The 'good enough' syndrome plagues even the commercially motivated, who do not always know that libraries offer tools like online databases whose content is vetted to be more reliable, structured, and retrievable than much of what is on the web. We believe that the public library has a role to play in the new information universe and that it is about much more than just collecting and disseminating published information. In addition to finding the best business information resources we can offer to users, SIBL increasingly provides a range of value-added services which include:
• premium online business databases not freely available on the internet, most of which are available on site at the library, with a handful accessible remotely;
• hands-on, one-on-one assistance with business research, searching, downloading and printing;
• reference services: on-site consultations by appointment and email and telephone reference for remote users;
• on-site business experts whose real life experience complements the skills of the library's librarians;
• classes geared toward real small business needs;
• after-work seminars by business specialists on topics such as procurement strategies and website design;
• networking opportunities;
• a dedicated website called the New York Small Business Resource Center (smallbiz.nypl.org).
Creation of SIBL
Some of these services were planned when SIBL first opened. In 1996, the New York Public Library merged the collections and staff of two of its Research Libraries divisions -Science/Technology and Economics/Public Affairs -with the circulating materials and librarians from its Central Branch Library to form the Science, Industry and Business Library. This merger provided the public with a comprehensive 1.4 million volume consultation collection whose reach was extended with a 50,000-item circulating collection for workplace or home use. The debut of more than 100 electronic information databases moved the Research Libraries into the next century and introduced the public to e-resources and computer technology. In addition, SIBL shifted from a pure collections focus to a collections plus services focus, to signal its commitment to a much broader audience of fledgling business owners, seasoned business tyros, technical specialists, and entrepreneurial support groups. SIBL had to grab the attention of folks who were not traditional library users to help the local small business economy.
SIBL collects business and financial resources and science, engineering and technical materials with particular application to industry. It has extensive archival and current holdings in business, finance, and in the trade and technical literature, from industry magazines and conference proceedings and B2B directories to product catalogues and technical manuals. The combination of current/retrospective runs of business, financial, legal and sci-tech serials results in a collection which is unmatched in any other US public library. When Toby J., an entrepreneur who developed his business using SIBL resources was interviewed for the SIBL Experience video (available at www.nypl.org/ research/SIBL), he shared his surprise that at SIBL he could get a comprehensive overview of the production equipment used in the offshore textile industry using trade magazines such as Textiles Asia. No other publicly accessible venue offers access to domestic and foreign government regulations. SIBL is a depository for publications from the U. S. Government Printing Office, US Patent and Trademark Office, United Nations and European Union.
From the start, SIBL's primary mission was to serve the small business community, which values convenience and ease. A self-service browsing collection of the most popular business and technology magazines was a feature of the circulating library. 60,000 of the most heavily consulted items, mainly directories and manuals were out for self service. Periodicals On Call was developed to fast track access to the most popular business journals in the research library. For timepressed business users there was a new Call Ahead service, for on-site delivery of research materials from closed stacks in advance of their visit. SIBL encouraged users to phone or fax the citations for up to fifteen items identified through our online catalogue CATNYP or LEO for retrieval. Having volumes ready for immediate consultation made a quick visit over a long lunch hour productive. It decreased waiting time to use research collections. For those too busy to visit SIBL, we promoted the research and document delivery services of NYPL Express, the Library's fee-based operation.
Another approach was to take staff from behind desks and ask them to provide users help on search strategy or mechanics like printing or downloading files at catalogue terminals or database workstations. This kind of roving assistance complemented the formal training available almost non-stop with five classes offered on a daily basis to walk-ins. (By 2005, SIBL's massive hands-on training initiative had reached more than 64,000 people.)
However, despite the well-intentioned sensitivity to the needs of our new target population, these accommodations alone simply did not do the trick. A usage study close to five years after SIBL had opened demonstrated that our door count was healthy but SIBL had not yet become a destination for the small business community. Graduate students from local public and private universities were still the primary consumers of the research journals and books. The new SIBL facility, designed to pull in and serve enterprising innovators and immigrants, was still primarily a destination for scholars, professional researchers and others engaged in academic pursuits.
In the Rohatyn Electronic Information Center that provided access to the 100-plus commercial databases, SIBL did not need a formal assessment to observe that the bulk of its regulars surfed the web or used email. This prevented easy access to the powerful and costly online databases made available free of charge to the public. Those in business who did know about SIBL were discouraged by the often lengthy queues to reserve a free workstation. Unless we made some changes, these business users would continue to avoid using our library.
Attracting small business users
What happened to turn the situation around? How did SIBL become a destination of choice for the small business community in New York City?
We asked ourselves this question as recently as May 2006, which marked the close of the first decade of SIBL's service to the business community. As anniversaries are wont to do, SIBL's tenth year celebration (timed coincidentally with the launch of the American Library Association's Small Business @ Your Library Campaign) provided an ideal vantage point to see what had put us on the map. We identified developments that have created buzz and inserted SIBL firmly into the continuum of the NYC metropolitan area small
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business services providers. These milestones in the development of SIBL are described in some detail below:
Takeover of the New York Small Business Resource Center website
When the Partnership for New York City, an alliance of corporations and municipal agencies, changed its focus, they offered their small business website to SIBL. In 2002 we took it on and redesigned it to gain exposure and reach for SIBL. Popularly referred to as 'Smallbiz' (smallbiz.nypl.org), it consisted of: a services locator of 300 business support programmes from nonprofits and the public sector at the city, state, and federal level; a business owner's manual; and a query service, 'Ask the Librarian', where replies to business questions were systematized in a handy FAQ. SIBL did such a good job of redesigning, updating and improving the website that the head of the City Council of New York's Economic Development Committee requested permission to create a print version of the services locator. It was distributed upon request throughout New York City's five boroughs. When the 10,000 print run was depleted in a fortnight, the Council saw the virtues of the easily updated e-version. Smallbiz.nypl.org became a website that New York City government promoted, and linked to from its official website nyc.gov.
From internet café to tiered service centre
We turned our Rohatyn Electronic Information Center from what had become essentially an internet café into a tiered service centre whose preferred customer is SIBL's commercial database user not the casual web surfer or e-mailer. We set up a proxy server to block internet access on 36 dedicated database-only workstations for the use of licensed content. This bank of computers is available for use without any time limits and no reservations are necessary. The remaining workstations for general internet access must be reserved, and users are limited to one session per day. At the same time, we expanded access to general internet PCs in our street level branch library. Anyone can access one of SIBL's close to 200 networked and web-based subscription databases virtually unimpeded. Word of mouth about this new service configuration resulted in immediate uptake by the business sector. (See figure 1 for a Third, we set up moderated forums where online users who missed web seminars on topics like 'establishing good business credit' or 'opening a retail store' can ask questions after the fact. To date six of these forums have been archived with some receiving thousands of hits. With these three new interactive features, smallbiz.nypl.org has become SIBL's most ambitious foray into knowledge management.
New York City Business Solutions Center at SIBL
The NYC Department of Small Business Services Business Solutions Center (BSC), which opened at SIBL in June 2005, has drawn business owners to the Library. The site supervisor of the BSC is a city employee empowered to make instant referrals to other city agencies that handle problems from recycling to bill collection to the identification and training of potential employees. This service by a specially trained resident expert complements the one-on-one counselling provided at SIBL by the Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) an affiliate of the US Small Business Administration. SCORE counsellors (the former CFO of RKO Pictures is one example) volunteer 38 hours of personalized assistance each week to walk-ins or by appointment. Several of the entrepreneurs profiled on the SIBL Experience video note that it was the availability of one-on-one business counselling that first drew them to SIBL. For many, access to SCORE and the Business Solutions Center is what keeps them coming back.
Marketing and promotion
In 2006, the TOP grant funded a media campaign to promote both SIBL and the smallbiz website. The smallbiz.nypl.org URL is now prominently displayed in SIBL's oversized department display store windows at the busy 34 th and Madison crossroads, underneath the shadow of the Empire State Building. Featured to the right of our entrance is a massive window banner, a graphic overview of the resources and services that SIBL offers on-site. Handsome retractable banners in SIBL's signature red, white and black colours accompany us to trade shows, business fairs and competitions, where we now include SIBL bookmark/rulers along with our handouts to increase recognition for smallbiz (see figures 4 and 5). For the month of September 2006, we ran print ads in outlets such as Crain's New York Business and the daily free commuter newspapers, Metro NY and AM NY, and supplemented these with promotion via banner ads on business websites. Finally we bought public service announcements on the Marketplace segment of National Public Radio.
Over the past few years, we have learned about the need for ongoing promotion, and we make the most of any opportunities to market SIBL's services and collections to businesses. We attend business events as much as we attend library conferences. We've also learned a technique commonly employed by the commercial sector, that is, to use SIBL's best customers as its promoters.
SIBL's users as promoters
As a successful stockbroker, Andrew used the library to access financial information and databases. The plight of a vision-impaired relative impelled him to chuck Wall Street and devote his energies to developing a virtual keyboard for blind users as an alternative to Braille. Andrew patented the new alphabet and then researched the technical literature he found at SIBL, using databases such as Compendex (the online version of Engineering Index), IEEE Xplore and INSPEC. Through these sources, Andrew found companies working on innovative keyboard technologies and he made contact with manufacturers to develop a new product using his alphabet. When a television producer to whom the Library had pitched SIBL asked to interview one of our 'technology users', Andrew agreed to be profiled for an Eyewitness News television segment focused on technology and innovation.
Figure 4 -SIBL banner
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He is like many of SIBL's entrepreneurs who are happy to share their experiences with the media, serving as effective promoters. Helen and Francois B, who now run a Fine Food Emporium in the Berkshires north of NYC, were profiled on a Food Channel television series, where they mentioned how demographic and market research changed both the nature and the location of their business venture. Stacy B, the proprietor of the Latin American café, interviewed on a local cable channel at her restaurant opening said that she had done all of her business plan research at the public library. Emily M, the founder of the stylish laptop accessories company, urged entrepreneurs to harness free library resources in the Caribbean American & Hispanic Business Journal. This unsolicited testimonial is invaluable. Sometimes the media comes to SIBL. For example, the New York Enterprise Report, which uses SIBL as a distribution channel for its free magazine, profiled SIBL in a recent issue and arranged for a complimentary booth for SIBL at the largest small business trade show ever held in New York City -the New York City Business XP0 2006.
Sean S used a variety of business resources in our library, collections and business advisory services. Skilled library staff taught him to use a computer and to search library databases: for potential manufacturers (Thomas Register); for distributors (Reference USA); and for funders (Galante's Venture Capital Directory). After a two-year period of intensive research, he whittled his list of B2B customers to companies with a preferred credit rating. When NYPL's public relations office pitched his story to the media, he was quite eager to be profiled as a SIBL success story. Louise Kramer's lively account 'All You Need is an Idea and Good Connections,' in the 'Home Front' column of the New York Times, 16 April 2006, describes how Sean's business, Detail Devils, got started. It opens, 'A product hitting the shelves this week at New York area motorcycle dealerships has a surprising history. It was created at the New York Public Library's Science Industry and Business Library.' This is promotion that we could neither pay for nor dream up. Sean S also lobbies State legislators for increased funding for SIBL. In May 2006, during SIBL's anniversary celebration, he addressed a group of 70 budding entrepreneurs at a networking breakfast at the library.
Our staff have also made the difference for many other entrepreneurs, including Pamela G, who is launching a new biotechnology company to develop software for targeted drug delivery. She used patents resources and technical databases at the library and attests to the value of the help she received from library staff, who really listened and did much more than answer her reference questions. In an interview in the SIBL Newsletter, she volunteers the information that two SIBL librarians who probed her with questions about her potential venture led her to yet another source, again and again. She used as her office SIBL's laptop docking stations, where users have high-speed access to the internet and SIBL's databases on their own notebook computers. Pamela is grateful for the business networking SIBL afforded. She met her eventual CEO and learned about a business incubation centre at a SIBL after-work seminar. Additional examples of how SIBL's business users and partners help to market the library are featured in the article 'Open for Business: The NYPL Science, Industry and Business Library Takes Stock,' in a forthcoming issue of Public Library Quarterly (24(3/4) 2007).
New staff models and competencies
Library staff and managers have benefited by working closely with the business community and developing services designed to meet their needs. Time is a valuable commodity for a small business owner. Our staff assist owners seeking immediate answers by helping them define and quickly locate what they need. SIBL staff have learned to probe more deeply into the nature of the business venture than they might in a more traditional reference transaction. Formerly, many of our librarians were concerned with providing library service 'anonymously.' Worried about confidentiality, they hesitated to ask about the purpose for retrieved data. However, as business information specialists we realize that it is important to understand how a customer will apply the information we provide -for example, to target a particular market. Our customers are among our best sources of competitive intelligence, and their articulation of needs helps us build our knowledge base and our collections and to continually reshape our services.
One example of our staff becoming more adept in business is Peter B. As head of SIBL's International Trade team, he developed a guide to international trade information for our website, and then became a key member of a committee which sponsors World Trade Week in New York City each spring. As a result of his embedding himself into this community, our library has been selected as the venue for several major World Trade Week events each year, including the Gateway Event that launched the week's festivities in 2005. A direct outcome of this heightened profile has been that SIBL's director was invited to join the District Export Council to learn first hand about the problems facing SIBL's business users.
Our teaching has become more business oriented. While many of our efforts are devoted to assisting start-up businesses, we also provide extensive company, business, and financial information to people who function as entrepreneurs within large companies. At Fortune 500s, at banks and at investment firms, employees may not have access to the variety of financial resources offered at SIBL. Financial information services such as Investext, Standard & Poor's NetAdvantage, Mergent, Morningstar, Zephyr and Bloomberg, which are not available in most public libraries, are among the most heavily used e-resources at SIBL. Our training classes in using financial databases are of increasing interest to our growing community of financial information users. For this reason, we have added a new kind of staff member to SIBL.
While we were able to bring in counselling from SCORE and the Business Solutions Center at no additional cost to the Library, this was not the case in enlisting expertise in financial information. To complement the skills and knowledge of our staff, we hired a part-time financial specialist who assists the public and our staff with the complexities of financial data. A former stock trader, Ms. K trains both the staff and the public via weekly classes on investment basics and on premium financial databases. A number of SIBL small business users are independent financial consultants who come to us specifically to access electronic databases which are too expensive for many sole practitioners to afford. The SIBL Experience video features the testimony of one financial consultant who is clear that SIBL is the source of the data he needs, but cannot afford to license. Our databases and classes are even more in demand now that both The New York Times and the Wall Street Journal have reduced the number of investment products for which they provide price information.
SIBL's partners
SIBL continues to cooperate with and make referrals to other libraries. However, we have put increasing effort into partnering with non-profit business development groups, chambers of commerce, local and state government agencies and information providers, all of whom assist us in making SIBL a destination. We provide contact information for and links to these groups on smallbiz.nypl.org, and we list their events in its calendar. In turn, these partners promote SIBL and bring new users to us. For example, at a recent District Export Council plenary session, the president of the Manhattan Chamber of Commerce championed the public library as the ideal setting for export counselling. Peter B, SIBL's International Trade Team chair, took the lead and developed 'Going Global: Knowing What You Need to Know,' a four-part programme with sessions on 'Profits and Pitfalls' and 'Financing and Insurance Risks'. This series is being brought to New Yorkers by public libraries in all five NYC boroughs. The commercial banks we partner with are the first to admit that a business aspirant is far more comfortable coming to a library than to a bank for an orientation to exporting because there is no fear of being pitched or sold to here.
Looking ahead
We are gratified by the uptake of SIBL's small business resources and services, but we are well aware of the dangers of complacency. Like libraries everywhere, SIBL will continue to face an uphill battle for customer mindshare and timeshare. Beyond entrepreneurs, many among SIBL's 'unaffiliated' users in the general public expect all information to be accessible through the internet, at no extra cost and easy to find. We know that this is not the case in the current information environment.
One of our challenges will be to develop new services and resources to meet the heightened user expectations that we have identified in focus groups, with web and intercept surveys, and by analysis of web trends data. Sometimes simple fixes, such as more explicit links on the website to forms, permits and licenses, sample business plans and business databases available remotely can do the trick.
Other developments will entail strategic re-direction. For example, SIBL might consider incorporating more Web 2.0 technologies to push information out and to gather information about our users and their needs. We could use RSS feeds to deliver business information and content to target user groups, or use blogs, which would enable users to share information with business experts and the library. The use of 'social software' is coming, albeit slowly, to the library world and its influence is everywhere. Tech savvy users and teens on the world wide web are involved in content creation daily, and millions of people have their own blogs. People also expect to share the content they create, and smart companies have found ways to encourage customers to add their own reviews, comments, ratings and tags. Although confidentiality is an issue, libraries are starting to incorporate social software, and to allow sharing of information on library sites, despite the tension in maintaining privacy while sharing information online.
We might opt to expand beyond SIBL's current focus on new business start-ups and ratchet up our offerings for thriving small to medium-sized businesses which are primed for next stage growth and expansion. This will require additional expertise and programming. And we are intrigued by the possible application of Customer Relationship Management, or CRM techniques, in the library setting to develop more in-depth information about our users, as businesses have done for years. To ensure that we are not wasting our time and limited resources developing services that no one wants, we need to know more about our small businesses and what they need in order to meet and exceed expectations. This will require additional investment and new strategies.
Whatever the next steps in SIBL's evolution, its staff will continue to partner with business experts so that this public library remains a one-stop shopping destination for NYC small businesses.
